CATALOGUE
Ordering information: Please send check, money order, or cash to: Peg Arnoldussen, 1908
N. Douglas St., Appleton, WI 54914. Prices include U.S. shipping, including Alaska, Hawaii,
and Puerto Rico. Be sure to specify which products(s) you are ordering.
Though sending cash is not usually recommended (I don't do it), I like receiving it because it
saves me a trip to the bank to cash checks. When people send cash, I acknowledge receipt
immediately and also ship immediately (next day). If you send cash, please wrap it in a sheet of
paper so it can't be seen through the envelope.
Tumbled stone inserts are not currently available.
Please – do not send credit card numbers; I cannot accept credit cards. For online ordering only,
I have PayPal and an online credit card processor. Go to: http://pinebaskets.tripod.com/booklets.html and
use the appropriate links.
NEW! NEW! NEW! "Coiled Art With Pine Needles - Revised Edition"This
new booklet contains the entire original Coiled Art text and illustrations,
including Basics for Beginners. It also includes everything new that I've learned
over the years. It explains how to use both artificial sinew or raffia as a binder,
how to deal with any insert type, how to preserve a basket, how to dye needles,
how to construct lids, how to shape, how to make extensions and handles, how
to create teneriffe, how to add beads, illustrated stitch glossary. My price,
$10.50, includes shipping. Sale price for PayPal and mail orders, $10.00
“Birch Bark Quill Box Primer” will provide you with the basics of quill box
construction that I was unable to find published elsewhere. I learned it through
examination of boxes, experimentation, trial and error, a lot of pondering, and
the few instructions I was able to find on the subject. This publication's aim is
to save you all the grief I experienced. It is not, however, a final authority on
the subject; it is a primer. Grayscale. My price, $6.50, includes
shipping.
“Iris Teneriffe Pattern” explains how to create the iris teneriffe piece. Pattern
price, $4.00, includes shipping.

“Basket of Jewels Pattern” Written and illustrated instructions explain how to coil "basket of
jewels" around an agate slice and attach dangling gemstone chip beads.
Pattern price, $4.50, includes shipping (agate and beads not included). Any
kind of insert can be substituted for the agate slice, and any kind of beads can
be substituted for the gemstones.
“Blue and Red Bowl Pattern” Written and illustrated instructions explain how to
coil "blue and red bowl" around an insert. Pattern price, $4.50, includes shipping
(insert not included). Any kind of insert can be substituted for the stone.
“Jewelry and Pottery Pattern” Written and illustrated instructions explain how
to coil on a ceramic pot (or one could easily substitute a gourd or wooden bowl)
and attach dangling gemstone chips (or beads can be substituted). Pattern price,
$4.00, includes shipping (base and beads not included)
“Braids and Feathers” This round "feather" style reed basket can be made with
or without a wooden base, with alternate instructions for base with attached
handle or twined bottom with D handle. O'Brian Fret Work sells the various 5.5"
base options. Pattern only: $4.00, including shipping.
“Rib Frame Basket” This ribbed basket requires a special frame from O'Brian Fret
Work that I designed. It simplifies the ribbed basket process by eliminating the
woven ears and difficulty of fitting the primary ribs. I loved working with this
thing. Pattern only: $4.00, including shipping.
“Ribbed Basket” This ribbed basket, as is, is very large, requiring 14" diameter
hoops. However, the pattern includes general instructions for how to use smaller
hoops and resize it. Pattern only: $4.00, including shipping.
“Double Wall” This graceful double wall design is continuous weave, both
inner and outer, and requires one 5.5" solid base preferably from O'Brian Fret
Work. Pattern only: $4.00, including shipping.
“Quatrefoil Bowl” The quatrefoil bowl requires a 4.5" or 5.5" base preferably
from O'Brian. O'Brian's options include a variety of fret work
styles or solid parquet. Pattern only: $4.00, including shipping.
“Basket Jewelry” Artistic gold filled wire settings around semi precious
gemstones, including: tiger eye, jasper, rose quartz, onyx, agate, lapis lazuli,
petrified wood, amethyst, sodalite. Set stones are $35 and $25, depending on

setting style, plus Priority shipping charge of $4.95. Please see entire collection at:
http://pinebaskets.tripod.com/basketjewelry.html If ordering these by mail, please notify me in
advance of the stone(s) you want so I can hold it and remove it from the online shopping cart. I
will hold stones for 10 days.

PEG’S BASKETRY ORDER FORM
All prices include regular USPS First Class shipping rates, except the stones (add Priority)

Item
Coiled Art Revised, $9.00 US (temporary reduction)
Basket of Jewels pattern, $4.50 US
Blue and Red Bowl pattern, $4.50 US
Jewelry and Pottery pattern, $4.00 US
Pattern: Butterfly Rib, $4.00 US
Pattern: Ribbed Basket, $4.00 US
Pattern: Braids and Feathers, $4.00 US
Pattern: Ribbed on Frame, $4.00 US
Pattern: Quatrefoil Bowl, $4.00 US
Iris Teneriffe Pattern, $4.00 US
Birch Bark Quill Box Primer, $6.50 US

Quantity Total

Shipping requirement: Priority Mail US for ALL orders that include stones, add $4.95

--------Shipping alternative: Canadian Orders Regular Mail, add $4.00
--------Shipping alternative: Priority Mail US, add $5.00 (publications only) --------Shipping alternative: Priority Mail Canada and Mexico, add $30.00
--------Shipping alternative: Global Air Mail, add $4.00
----------------Wisconsin residents add 5% sales tax
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
Name:
Address to ship to
(include P.O. box #, apt.
#, if any):
City:
State:
Zip:
Country (optional):
Email (optional):
Phone (very optional):
Do not use obsolete order forms downloaded previously. Print current order form/check for product
updates before ordering. Thank you. http://pinebaskets.tripod.com

